
 

Newsletter #4 – 22 March 2012  

 

Wests Under 6 Harlequin… their first game of many ….all the way to seniors   

 

From Left:  Jack Sedgman, Oscar Low, Harrison Cole, Billy Smith, Jasper Dittmar,  
Michael Thomas, Xavier Copley, Axel Brady (absent Mitchell Greene) 

 

Help out teams this Friday 23 March 2012 

First Team:   4:30 pm to 6 pm    10 Harlequins 

Second Team:   6 pm to 7:15 pm   14 Gold 

Help out teams next Friday 30 March 2012 

First Team:   4:30 pm to 6 pm    9 Gold 

Second Team:   6 pm to 7:15 pm   11 Green 

 



A word from the Top Dog….. 

Dear family, friends, players and fans of the mighty 2012 Bulldogs, 

School Holidays: training and games. WE WILL STILL BE TRAINING ON FRIDAY 30 MARCH  

This coming week end (24th and 25th March) is our last game before school holidays. 

Even though there are no games on Saturday 31st March and Sunday 1st April we will still be having training 
at the same time and same place(s) on Friday 30 March 2012.  

Field Marshalls’ Meeting on this Friday 23 March 

This year each team is required to have a field marshall for their home games.  Coaches and managers have 
been advised of this so each team should by now have a volunteer to do this.  

There is a meeting for all field marshalls at 5.30pm on this Friday 23 March at the Bickley Bar at the Club so 
we can run through what the job involves.  

KEEPING THE KENNEL TIDY 
Would all parent and players please avoid littering both during and after training on Friday nights (and on 
the weekend when we have home games) as their has been quite a lot of rubbish left lying around and 
someone has to then go pick it all up… we are also in the running for the tidy park competition so please 
help.   
 
Parent Behaviour 

Unfortunately last weekend there were some examples of inappropriate behavior by parents/supporters. 

We must reinforce the requirements of the code of conduct and the spirit of good sportsmanship required 
by all our parents. Could parents and team officials please consider their behavior on the sideline. 
Measured and appropriate applause should be given to both teams.  

Please take responsibility for your own and your team’s conduct each weekend and give the kids from both 
teams an enjoyable and rewarding experience. This year Wests will be implementing the “Positive or its 
Pointless” campaign; keep a look out in coming Newsletters.  

The priorities for our junior players are (and always will be), firstly, that they have FUN and, secondly, that 
they play HARD, but ALWAYS FAIR, on the field.  It is a GAME for both our players and the opposing team 
to ENJOY. 

 Cheers 

Tony Buckley  

           
Junior and Senior President (THE Top Dog)…busy times getting the season under way…   



Wet Weather 
Friday Training:  Decision to train will be by 2.00pm on Friday’s. Call our Wet Weather Line on 

3321 9581. 

Game day:  Decision by 7.30am. Games are on unless you hear otherwise from your 
managers. Also call 3321 9581. 

** So add our Wet Weather Line to your phone contacts:  3321 9581** 

Training T Shirts: 
If you did not get a Training T Shirt, you must email graham@castleinternational.com.au  
urgently. Last call as they are going… going… gone if you don’t get your order in by this Friday ! 

Office and merchandise 
If all goes well (fingers crossed),  the newly renovated  Office & Merchandise Shop will be open at the front 
of the Club House this Friday 

Merchandise back orders (eg from the sign-on days) for Hoodies, Spray Jackets and  Compression Shorts 
have now arrived and can be collected at the Office/Shop at the Club House  

Doggie Meat Tray Raffle Winners Friday 16 March  

Raffle one > 91E orange – Murray xxxx 664 919 

Raffle two > 40D black   - Emma Coutts xxxx 141 224 

Please collect from the Clubhouse this week. 

Thanks again to Phil from Aussie Home Loans who is supplying 
the meat trays. 

 

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?start=464&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1920&bih=946&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=gJ32jmoacz5uNM:&imgrefurl=http://doctorbulldog.wordpress.com/&docid=K1-jBFZo8tYt5M&itg=1&imgurl=http://doctorbulldog.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/hot-links-2.jpg&w=400&h=369&ei=kIpeT77VD66YiAerw8XvBw&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=291&sig=117403935811807440831&page=9&tbnh=138&tbnw=150&ndsp=60&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:464&tx=106&ty=66


 

Attention U13 Players and Families 
 
The Young Guns 100 Rugby Experience is a Position Specific Rugby Opportunity for boys 
of these ages to attend to learn more about how to play their position. It is limited to 100 
players.  Demand will be high for this first-time ever, ARU supported initiative. 

 

 

  



 

Wests Seniors trial games v Easts 

this Saturday 23 March 2012 

at Easts  
Bottomley Park, Halifax Street, Coorparoo  (UBD Map 24 Ref 

 
No.1 Field 

 

10.40am Colts 1 

12.00pm Premier Colts 

1.30pm 1st grade 

3.00pm Premier 

  

No.4 Field  

10.40am 3rd grade 

12.00pm 2nd grade 

1.30pm 4th grade 

 



  

http://www.rookies2reds.com.au/


Match Reports – Saturday 17 and Sunday 18 March 2012 

Please try and get your match reports in by midday on the Thursday after the games (Email to 
gawshaw@gmail.com - please include the final score. If you have them, add some photos as well 
please, so we can have a good mix of photos from all of the teams.  

 

Wests Under 7 Barbarians (80) defeated Ipswich White (60) at Cubberla Creek Reserve 

The boys looked the part in their flash new jerseys, mouthguards, boots and a sea of bobbing headgear.  

Ryan (4) opened the account quickly and set the tone for the match, later, in a performance that makes 
him a perennial MOTM contender, he scooped up a loose ball to score without missing a beat. Morgan (1) 
was all over the defence, with solid tagging and setting up a brilliant try for Mac (1) who was poised ready 
to swoop in a nice bit of second half teamwork. James and Kai were in the thick of the action and getting 
involved in some great rugby while Christian pounced on a loose ball to change the direction of play. 
William’s (2) amazing speed and uncanny ability to swerve away from his pursuers at the last second 
delivered him two great tries. Cooper (2) charged through the opposition to score while Max (2) did a lot of 
great evasion to get over the line. What a debut for Jackson (1) crashing over the line through a crowd of 
defenders and Ollie (1), who not to be outdone, ran diagonally across the field to score in the dying 
minutes.  

Man of the Match was closely contended with the gong going to Harrison (2) for some tight defence, 
wrapping up the opposition with rapid fire tags, good anticipation and a couple of great tries.  

Well done boys. Thanks to Matt for the successful interchange on Greg’s flash new benches, Llew for 
running the line and to our sponsors Reload Media, Irish Bentley Lawyers and Statewide Trade and Labour 
Hire. (Michael Stevens). 

 

Under 7 Wests Barbarians…. and Coach “discrete/hidden moves” Shaw…wonder if Ipswich guessed 
Wests were going to go left?    PS: Where’s Wally (aka Llew Jury)?   

 

  

mailto:gawshaw@gmail.com


Under 7 Wests Gold (35) defeated Everton Park Blue (30) at Horse Blake Oval 

So the first game of the season was a muddy one against Roosters in Everton Park. Our intrepid bulldogs 
were told to run hard and have fun, tasks they accomplished with vigour. The game was a try scoring 
bonanza for the boys with the honours shared around.  

At half time oranges were added for zest. The coaches asked for more of the same and the boys did not 
disappoint. Bulldogs ran away in the second half to a final score of 35-30 Despite a paucity of snakes, there 
were plenty of smiling faces afterwards. See you all at training on Friday!” (Kirilly Dutton) 
 

 

Under 7 Wests Gold... tactics meeting…. or perhaps trying to find out where the missing jersey is…  

 

Under 7 Wests Harlequin (40) came second to Easts White (45) 

Proud of their new team name and eager to get the 
competition going, the U7 Wests Harlequins travelled to 
Bottomley Park. In a game which quickly got the supporters 
cheering, both teams adopted early on an expansive game and 
to the crowd’s cheers found the try line on numerous 
occasions. The Harlequins did not only entertain, but showed 
off the new skills and stuck (mostly) to the coaches’ strategy of 
moving the ball around. The Easts White defence was solid, but 
the Harlequins pierced it 8 times for Tarek, Seth, Will, Ronan, 
Patrick and Declan to each score one, with Xavier managing 
twice to leave the Easts wings behind. Sean, Wilson and Huani 
were instrumental in creating the spaces for their team and 
defending well against a fast opponent. The lead changed a 

couple of times, but in the end an intercepted pass made the difference, with Easts scoring a late winner.  

Despite the loss, the coaches were very pleased with the effort of their team, the discipline they showed in 
spreading out and passing the ball. Seth was nominated as the Harlequin player of the match for best the 
positional game, as well as for getting his line-out organised. 

  



Under 8 Wests Green (40) defeated Easts Red (20) at Bottomley Park  

What a start to the 2012 Rugby season for our Bulldogs Under 8 Green, who travelled to Bottomley Park to 
face Easts Tigers Red!  

Blurry-eyed parents, up since before dawn with their keen young charges ready and raring to go with in 
their first game of  “full contact”, watched with excitement as the boys put on a great display of their 
newly-developing tackling and rucking skills. These were well-complemented by the same team-work and 
passing game that characterised the Green Doggies 2011 season under Supercoach Hillard.  

There were strong performances from all members of the team. Sam Mellick led the scoring with three 
great tries, including a storming run through the centre of the field. James Ellis added two great touch 
downs to some bone-crushing offensive tackling. Displaying no ill-effects of a shortened 2011 season, 
James Douglas displayed his well-known strong defence and running, scoring the teams other two tries. 
Charlie Petersen enjoyed his first taste of tackling and was all over the park. Matt Nowland and Will 
Andrews were good around the breakdown as were Tom Lucht and Ryan Leslie who put Friday night’s 
training into action with some good tackling and “pick and drives”.  

James MacPherson and Joe Hillard started where they left off last season with some strong running and 
good passing. Fantastic first game boys! (George Mellick) 

 
Under 8 Wests Green… with (new) 2012 strip and (old) Super coach Hillard  

Under 8 Wests Gold (27) defeated Everton Park Blue (25) at Horse Blake Oval  

Under 8 Gold gathered on a muddy Horse Blake Oval to face the Everton Park Roosters.  While the crowd battled 
valiantly to resist the obvious puns relating to chickens and knocking the opposition off their perches, the team took 
the field determined to allay their parents trepidations about their first ever game of tackle and prove that their 
mantra this year would be “tackling wins matches” (okay it’s not the catchiest mantra, but it’s the first game of the 
season, give us time).  The team was soon behind on the score sheet though as the Roosters scored the first try of the 
match.  The boys didn’t drop their heads, they drove to the opposition try line and as they expertly controlled 
possession, the pressure finally told and Harry Dutton dove over in the corner to score Gold’s first try of the new 
season.  Showing he’s been practicing his kicking in the off season, Harry coolly slotted the conversion.   

The next period of play was characterised by stout defence as Charlie McCauley performed heroics to hold the 
opposition out. As Tom Strevens made his first of many try saving tackles for the day, he jolted the ball free and Harry 



Dutton, spotting the opposition in disarray, shimmied through the defence and sprinted for the try line.  His laser 
boot was on target again as the conversion took the score to 14-5.  A lapse in concentration from Gold saw the 
Roosters put on 3 unanswered tries and a conversion.  Trailing by 8, Gold desperately needed to score next to stay in 
touch, answering the call was Jake Ferguson.  With a bullocking run he left would be tacklers strewn in his wake, 
although he was eventually hauled to ground, the damage was done.  Tom Strevens was able to gather the ball and, 
shrugging off 3 tackles of his own, crash over the line.  

Back in touch, Gold were left to rue poor ball security as the Roosters managed to strip the ball and score to regain 
their 8 point advantage.  This advantage didn’t last long as the whole team pitched in to drive Jack Stevens over the 
line and put Gold within touching distance of victory.  However, all seemed lost as, with time running out, the 
opposition’s star player raced for the try line and seemed certain to put the game beyond doubt, but once again Tom 
Strevens came up with a fabulous tackle to deny him.  The team then rallied in a last ditch attempt to repel the 
Roosters from their try line, eventually forcing a knock on.  Still, with bare seconds remaining and camped on their 
own try line, it seemed the fat lady had sung.  However, Bailey McIntosh hadn’t read that script, receiving clean ball 
from the base of the scrum he burst through the Roosters’ defence to sprint the length of the field and dive over on 
the final whistle, handing Gold a much deserved 2 point victory.  As the boys left the field, their shiny new jerseys 
were drenched, not only in mud and sweat, but also in glory. 

Under 9 Wests Harlequin (26) came second to Easts White (41) at Bottomley Park 

With management deceiving everyone including themselves, every player arrived inadvertently early (by 1 
hour). So the team was well warmed up and prepared for their first game of the 2012 season. 

Well done to the team for a great display of rugby. The familiar ‘body on the line’ tackling of Joe Williams 
and Louis Hunter was great to see. The new players to rugby, Adam and Julius were excellent additions to 
the team as was Dermott and Patrick. It was great to see the development of some of the original pack, 
such as Lachlan, Oscar, James, Hagen, William and Jack. Jack showed added enthusiasm now under the 
coaching guidance of his dad, John Tynan. And Hagen was excellent in defence.      

The first scorer for the season was Dermott, who showed great determination to push through the East’s 
defence. The speed of Joe and Braedon was on display scoring two and one tries respectively. Conversions 
by Oscar, Louis and Joe were executed effortlessly.   

After the Bulldogs team song, lead by a few U12 West players, Manager Hunter foolishly revealed a pack of 
snakes and was mobbed by the pack of sugar-starved fiends.  

We certainly have a great team of boys all enthusiastic about the season ahead. (Jim Hunter) 

Under 10 Wests Green (87) defeated Caboolture Maroon (0) at Kevin Keaser Oval 

It was damp under foot as Under 10 green set to work on the 2012 season against the “Snakes” in 
Caboolture. Mums flinched as the newly pressed Jerseys were soiled (ed – huh?) in the first minute of the 
warm-up in the swamp next to the try line. 

Whatever Coach Gio was working on paid off, as several 5-pointers were posted in the first few minutes; it 
was a dominant start for the young Dogs.  New team tough men, Emerson and Harry, poachedfrom other 
codes by hugely lucrative contracts, showed nothing of theirinexperience for the “game they play in 
heaven” with several bustling runs and strong defence up front. Our other debutants also made early 
impressions. Sean(I’ve finally seen the light and left Ashgrove) Coman showed a clean pair of heels in 
scoring his opening try for the season and Jack (I promise not tore-break my arm today) Steel also played 
well. It was also great to see the old firm back together and in form. There is not space to mention all by 
name, suffice to say that there was a very pleasing flavour of team work during the match. Some good 
forward play complemented by expansive runs in the backs that finished in tries. The game was played in 
great spirit with several of the West boys agreeing to swap jerseys and spend some time playing in 
opposition colours. This helped to even up the contest.  

We all returned from our road-trip well satisfied that the season was underway. (George Mellick) 

  



 

Under 12 Wests Green (0) came second to Everton Park Navy (47) 

Our season opener against Everton Park brought together a number of new boys to the club so it was a 
great opportunity for the coaches to assess “the cattle”. Our back row combinations of Harry David, Will 
Finlay, Charlie Meyrick and Isaac Strevens impressed with some strong running and committed defence.  

The wet conditions offered little opportunity for the backs however Dom Hunter showed great turn of 
speed on a number of occasions to launch some good attacking phases and Josh Russo showed his typical 
dogged determination in both attack and defence, exemplified by the try saving tackle he made in the final 
minutes. New recruit Ben Darolles may have been one of the smallest in the team but showed big heart 
and boundless energy with some strong running and great support play. 

Despite the result, all the boys showed a lot of heart in competing to the very end and, with a bit more 
attention to tackling around the legs and supporting the ball carrier, our first win is not far away. (Anthony 
Ott) 

 

 



 



Draw for this weekend – Fri 23rd, Sat 24th and Sun 25th March  

Friday 23rd March 2012 

Time Age  Home Team 
 

Away Team Ground 

7 pm 

8:20 

11 Wests  Harlequin vs Ashgrove Red Memorial Park 

 
 

Saturday, 24th March 2012 

Time Age  Home Team 
 

Away Team Ground 

8:20 6 Taylor Bridge Gold vs Wests Harlequin Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
8:20 6 Taylor Bridge Blue vs Wests Green Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
8:20 6 Taylor Bridge Black vs Wests Gold Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
9:10 7 Taylor Bridge Gold vs Wests Harlequin Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
9:10 7 Taylor Bridge Blue vs Wests Green Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
9:10 7 Taylor Bridge Black vs Wests Gold Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
9:10 7 Kenmore Centenary vs Wests  Barbarians Cubberla Creek Reserve - 3 

9:10 7 Sunnybank Black vs Wests Red Biggs Field - 2 

10:00 8 Taylor Bridge Gold vs Wests Harlequin Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
10:00 8 Taylor Bridge Blue vs Wests Green Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
10:00 8 Taylor Bridge Black vs Wests Gold Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
10:50 9 Taylor Bridge Gold vs Wests Harlequin Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
10:50 9 Taylor Bridge Blue vs Wests Green Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
10:50 9 Taylor Bridge Black vs Wests Gold Anthony Short Oval 2 

 
 

Sunday, 25th March 2012 

Time Age Home Team 
 

Away Team Ground 

9:20 10 Norths Maroon vs Wests  Green Hugh Courtney Oval 

8:30 10 Easts Gold vs Wests Gold Bottomley Park 

 
8:30 10 Everton Park   Blue vs Wests Harlequin Horse Blake Oval 

9:20 11 Kenmore Harlequins vs Wests Green Cubberla Creek Reserve 

 
9:20 11 Brothers Red vs Wests Gold Crosby Park 

XXX 11 Wests Harlequin vs Ashgrove Red PLAYING FRIDAY NIGHT  

10:20 12 Redcliffe Red vs Wests Harlequin Ray Frawley Field 

10:20 12 Albany Creek Blue vs Wests Green South Pine Sports Complex*** 

11:20 13 Ipswich Green vs Wests Harlequin Woodend Park 

11:20 13 Wynnum White vs Wests  Green Elanora Park 

12:20 14 Kenmore Red vs Wests  Gold Cubberla Creek Reserve 

 
12:20 14 Redcliffe Red vs Wests  Kenmore Ray Frawley Field 

1:20 15 Redcliffe Red vs Wests Harlequin Ray Frawley Field 

 *** if ground closed (eg due to wet weather) game will be played at 11:20 am at Redcliffe 

 



Team spotlight 
Wests Under 7 Barbarians …. sporting their new strip for season 2012 ….  

 

(Left to right): Back: James Pollard, Harrison Ott, Max Stevens, Cooper Caines, Christian Blucher, Mac Kelley 
Front: Ollie Humphries, William Shaw, Kai Dittmar, Jackson Vory, Morgan Jury, Ryan Shaw  
 

 

 

GROUND LOCATIONS 

Brisbane Junior Rugby Union 
 

(*Please Note: The 48th – 50th Edition  2004-2006 of the UBD was used in referencing the following) 
 

Albany Creek - South Pine Sports Complex                                                                     (UBD Map 108 Ref F11) Cribb Rd, 

Brendale.  North on Old Northern Rd from Everton Park.  Old Northern Rd continues into South Pine Rd. (Enter 

Via intersection of Eatons Crossing and South Pine Roads). 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0409 615 992 
 
Ashgrove-GPS - Ashgrove Sports Ground                                                                      (UBD Map 138 Ref K19) Yoku Rd, 

Ashgrove.   Along Waterworks Rd and between bus stops 22-23, right into Glenlyon Drive.  At stop sign, left into 
Grevillia Rd and right into Yoku Rd. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3366 1526 
 
Ballymore                                                                                                                 (UBD Map 139 Ref L19) Clyde Rd, 

Herston.   Proceed along Herston Rd, at lights turn into Scott Rd and then Left into Clyde Rd, or Proceed along 
Butterfield St to end and turn right into Clyde Rd, entrance on right.  
 
Brothers  - Crosby Park                                                                                                     (UBD Map 140 Ref G15) 

103 Crosby Rd, Albion.  Proceed outbound along Sandgate Rd from Breakfast Creek to Albion Fiveways, right  

into Crosby Rd.  Crosby Park is on the right. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                    3262 5484 
 



Browns Plains - Logan Metro Sports Park                                                            (UBD Map 240 Ref Q20) 

Logan Metro Sports Park (Browns Plains Smart Tip) 349 Browns Plains Rd, Browns Plains. Proceed south along 
Beaudesert Rd (Mt Lindsay Highway). Exit left onto Browns Plains Rd, travel for approximately 3kms.  Turn Right 

into the entrance of the Browns Plains Smart tip and fields are located directly on the right. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0405 576 333 

 
Caboolture - Kevin Kaeser Oval                                                                                         (UBD Map 57 Ref L17) 
187 Petersen Rd, Morayfield.  Morayfield Rd (at Bunnings), left into Walker Rd,  2nd left into Petersen Rd.  
Oval approximately 1 km further on. 
Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   5498 6400 
 

Easts - Bottomley Park                                                                                                         (UBD Map 24 Ref G15) Halifax St, 

Coorparoo.  Drive to the end of Stanley St (South Brisbane) continue on over railway line up hill and then straight 
down to the grounds. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3843 1577 
 

Everton Park – Horse Blake Oval                                                                                      (UBD Map 138 Ref Q8) 

Hurdcotte St, Enogerra.  Proceed outbound along South Pine Rd from Pickering St Roundabout, at traffic lights  

continue straight ahead into Hurdcotte St.  Field is on the right just past Hillbrook School. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3355 7670 
 
Forest Lake -  Phillip Place Park                                                                                      (UBD Map 218 Ref A10) 

College Avenue, Forest Lake.   Proceed along Forest Lake Bvd, turn right on College Avenue. Ovals are  

directly opposite the lake. 

No parking allowed in the residential areas adjacent to the grounds. Parking be policed and signed as no  
parking.  Club officials will also ask you to remove the vehicle if parked illegally 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0407 679 007 
 

Goodna – Evan Marginson Sports Ground                                                                     (UBD Map 216 Ref N12) 

Woogaroo St, Goodna, opposite the RSL.   Take Goodna exit off Ipswich Motorway, at lights turn right 
under the Motorway (left if coming from the West), and the Ground is straight in front of you. 
Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                0427 751 506 

 

Ipswich – Woodend Park                                                                                                     (UBD Map 213 Ref C8) Woodend 

Rd, Woodend. Take Ipswich Motorway through Ipswich CBD. Right into Burnett St then the second right into 

Woodend Rd. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3812 2226 

 
Kenmore Centenary- Cubberla Creek Reserve                                                               (UBD Map 178 Ref A11) 

Hepworth St, Chapel Hill.  Proceed along Moggill Rd, past Centenary Highway, turn left into Sutling St, just 
before Cubberla Creek, left into Burns Parade, right into Hepworth St and on to the end of the street. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3378 6954 
 
The Lions – Anthony Short Oval                                                                                        (UBD Map 194 Ref N8) 

Illawong Way, Karana Downs.  Through Kenmore along Moggill Rd, right into Mt Crosby Rd, through Anstead, 

left into Tanderra Way, right into Colleges Rd, left into Illawong Way.  Illawong Reserve is on the left.  

Entrance under power lines. 

 
Alternate  Route  -Along  Ipswich  Rd,  onto  Warrego  Highway  (to  Toowoomba),  exit  at  Mt  Crosby  

Rd/Karana Downs exit, follow Mt Crosby Rd, over Colleges Crossing then right into Colleges Rd, right into 

Illawong Way.  Illawong Reserve is on left.  

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3201 1295 
 
Logan City - Meakin Park                                                                                                    (UBD Map 243 Ref F8) 

200 Queens Rd, Slacks Creek.  Proceed along Pacific Highway/Gold Coast, take exit 24 to merge onto Winnetts Rd 

towards Loganlea.  Keep right at the fork.  At the roundabout take the 3rd exit onto to Loganlea Rd. turn right 
onto Queens Rd.  Destination will be on your right. 

Club Phone: 



 
Norths  - Hugh Courtney Oval                                                                                                    (UBD Map 140 Ref G2) Shaw 

Rd, Wavell Heights.  North on Gympie Rd from Kedron.  Right into Rode Rd, at about 2 km, turn right into Shaw 

Rd.  Ground is on right at about 1 km. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0423 605 703 
 
North Lakes – North Lakes College                                                                                      (UBD Map 89 Ref P8) 

Memorial Dr, Mango Hill.    Turn off Anzac Ave into North Lakes Dr, next right into Memorial Dr and at 4th 

roundabout turn right into the college. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0410 422 483 
 
Pine Rivers Pumas - Les Hughes Complex                                                                       (UBD Map 98 Ref G10) Baker 

St, Bray Park.  Take Strathpine exit off North Coast Highway - continue on Gympie Rd through Strathpine until 
Todds Rd.  Turn left, then left into Nightingale Dve, turn right through the roundabout into Francis Rd, left into 

Baker St, ground entrance on left. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                  3889 7574 
 
Redcliffe Sea Snakes - Ray Frawley Fields                                                                    (UBD Map 91 Ref  D13) Silcock 

St, Clontarf.   Travel along Elizabeth Ave (Note that it becomes Snook St if travelling from the North & then 
changes its name back to Elizabeth Ave).   From the North turn right into Silcock St, from the South Left, Fields 
on the right. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0418 638 346 
 

Redcliffe Alternate field – Red cl i ffe St at e H i gh  Sp or t s Fi el d s 

Cnr Klingner Road and Oxley Avenue. Travel along Elizabeth Ave (Note that it becomes Snook St if travelling from 

the south & then changes its name back to Elizabeth Ave) until you come to Anzac Ave and turn right. Travel 

along Anzac Ave until you come to Scarborough Rd and turn left. Travel along Scarborough rd until you come to 

Klingner Road round about and turn right. Fields are on the right. From the North travel along Anzac Ave and via 

left into Klingner Rd until you come to Scarborough Rd roundabout. The fields are on the right. Entrance to the 

fields is from the Klingner Rd gate. 

 
Redlands - Judy Holt Park                                                                                                  (UBD Map 184 Ref M9) Corner of 

Randall Rd and Old Cleveland Rd East, Birkdale.   Drive along Old Cleveland Rd, through Capalaba Shopping 
Centre. At 4th set of traffic lights, left into Old Cleveland Rd East, 2 kms along at the first set of lights turn right, 

this is still Old Cleveland Rd East. Another 1.5 km to Birkdale Tip and turn right, straight ahead takes you to Judy 
Holt Park. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3822 1431 
 

Riverside  -  Bulimba Junior Sports Ground                                                                     (UBD Map 140 Ref K20) 

Bulimba St, Bulimba.   Proceed outbound along Wynnum Rd, left into Hawthorne Rd, follow to roundabout,  
left into Oxford St, after shops right into Bulimba St.   Field is on left. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0423 294 177 
 

 
Riverview & Districts  – Riverview Primary School                                                      (UBD Map 215 Ref G11) Old 

Ipswich Rd, Riverview.  Travel along Ipswich Motorway and take Moggil Ferry turn off.    Turn into Tessman St, 
left into Old Ipswich Rd, just past Anderson St (on the Right) turn left into dirt side road that runs along School 

boundary. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0402 283 019 
 

Southern Bay – Charlie Buckler Sports Ground                                                           (UBD Map 226 Ref  H13) 

Boundary St, Redland Bay.   Follow Cleveland Redland Bay Rd:  from the North Pass Double Jump Rd, from the 

South pass Gordon Rd. and then turn into Boundary St and the grounds are on the left.  (There is another 
Boundary Rd to the North in Thornlands)  

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0405 970 636 
 

Souths - Shaftesbury Oval (Juniors Grounds)                                               (UBD Map 180 Ref D14) 
Shaftesbury St, Tarragindi.  From Chardons Corner on Ipswich Rd, head along Cracknell Rd 1.3 km. 
After the shops, turn right into Shaftesbury St.  Grounds are on right. 
Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3892 6788 
 



Souths Alternative ground– Chipsy Wood Oval (Seniors Grounds)                              (UBD Map 179 Ref P13) 

Frederick St, Annerley. Travel along Ipswich Rd and turn into Villa St.  Turn left into Frederick at first roundabout. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3848 3215 
 

Springfield - The Lakes Ovals                                                                                         (UBD Map 237 Ref  E19) 

Cnr Springfield Lakes Boulevard & Summit Drive, Springfield Lakes. Travel South on Centenary Highway, take the 
Springfield Pky Exit off ramp,  at the roundabout take the 1st exit into Springfield Lakes Boulevard, continue to 

the next roundabout and take the 2nd exit, continue straight through the next 2 roundabouts, past the State 
School and at the next roundabout take the 1st exit and the grounds are on your right. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                  0402 542 122 or 0403 056 577 
 

Sunnybank - Biggs Field                                                                                                   (UBD Map 200 Ref R16) Corner of 

McCullough and Granadilla St, Sunnybank.  South on Freeway from city.  Take Mains Rd exit and continue along Mains 

Rd to K Mart, turn left into McCullough St, then second left into Granadilla St.  Grounds are on the right. 

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                                   3246 2500 
 

Taylor Bridge - Graceville Memorial Oval                                                                      (UBD Map 178 Ref L12) Corner Oxley 

Rd and Plumridge St, Graceville.  Travel South on Coonan St Indooroopilly (FROM TOWN), across the Walter Taylor 

Bridge.  Left immediately after crossing the bridge into Bridge St, Right at lights into Wharf St which becomes Oxley 
Rd.  Follow along Oxley Rd to Plumridge St (fourth street on right).  Parking available in the grounds simply by 
proceeding a further 200 m along Oxley Rd. Entry into grounds immediately opposite the  tennis courts.  

Club Phone:                                                                                                                                              0431 254 482 
 

Wynnum - Elanora Park                                                                                                     (UBD Map 143 Ref G14) Granada St, 

Wynnum North.  Follow Wynnum Rd east to Tingalpa, veer left and continue along Wynnum Rd past Wynnum Golf 

Course.  Cross railway lines (becomes Glenora St), 5th left into Granada Street.  Grounds  

are on right adjacent to Wynnum RSL Bowls Club. 

 


